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1 OAS HUGE IIP PU II GO TO “CHAIR” 
~ 115 HUMS ■■■■> NEW SENATORS fw^uOtyof Mur-

der in FirstReport of Balkan 
Armistice Appears 

Unfounded

Held Up Central Police Station 
With Infernal Machine While 

Hundreds Watched.

Ceremonies of Thursday Next 

Promise to be of Unusually 

Brilliant Nature.

New Minister Swept 
Hochelaga. MUTED IT

the corn
INCREASE II Degree

THREATENED TO KILL
EVERYONE IN SIGHT.

CHANGES IN SEATS
OF THE MINISTERS. JURY OUT BUT

A SHORT TIME
Sweeping Endorsement 

of the Government
TURKEY MAY Representative Gentlemen from 

Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island to Fill Vacan

cies in Red Chamber.

Intrepid Police Officer at the 

Risk of His Life Knocked 

the Dynamiter Unconscious 

and Captured the Infernal 

Machine.

caa|u cjuix it C. Ce James, in Report, Submits 
auun LIW Plan to Assist Government’s

Mr. Coderre, ESIected Yester

day, Will Take Place For

merly Held by Mr. Nantel— 

Mr. Monk with Private Mem-

Policy
, Agricultural Policy— Made 

Careful Study of Situation.
Prisoners Heard Verdict 
with no Show of Emo
tion-Counsel for Gun- 

Gives Notice of 
Appeal from Verdict.

Compliance With Allies’ 
Terms will Mean Ces
sation of Hostilities 
Pending formal De
claration of Peace.

Opposition Candidate 
Has Lost His Cash 

Depeèit

bers. Special te The Standard.
Loa Angelee, Cal., Not. 19.-Armed h ”, Hm Royal High-

with an Internal machine containing nejj ^ Ul> Mnato- ,,, to flu vacancies 
enough dynamite to deetroy an entire |# ,he r,prMMUthm M the Maritime 
city block, a bottle of nltro glycerine prov|noee five wm represent Nova 
and a 45 calibre revolver, a masked and one Prince Edward Island,
maniac took possession of the central „
police atatlon today and held It for The live from Nova Scotia are: Hon. 
more than an hour, while hundreds of Nathaniel Curry, Amherst, N. S.;
occupants of the building and those Hon. W. B. Ross, K C., Middleton, N . N 19 _»Gyp the

nn 1:; *%.■■ -U u»*." -d«o m-v
tive James Hosick knocked the man Hon ^,m McKay, Reserve Mines, and "Whltey” Lewis killed Herman
unconscious with a leather billy after N g The new senator from Prince Rosenthal, the gambler, at the Inatig-
slipping up behind him. The fuse of Edward l8land la Hon P. C. Murphy. natlon of (haries Becker, and like 
the infernal machine was automatical- of TlgnlBh. him must pay the penalty of death in
ly ignited but Detective Samuel L. jn the 8eiectlon of these new legts the eieetric chair.
Brown grabbed the box, with its fuse latora care has been taken to do jus The jurv which has been hearing 
sharply spluttering, and hurled It Into tice to the various elements of the lhe evidence against the four gunmen 
the street. Sticks of high power dyna- community by nominating men who su de(.lded today when it retunied 
■ft *5att®r®? °X,er JSLSSTrfîSîî are thoroughly representative as well Bgalnat them a verdict, of murder in 
while hundreds of spectators stood aa of prominence and weight in the lh flrst degree after but twenty min- 
apparently paralysed with flight, community. ut€s of deliberation. Like Becker, the
Through a freak of chance the» was Senator Curiy. gunmen heard the verdict pronounced
no explosion and Brown continued   . utrainst them without a show of emo-klcklng the sticks of dynamite and Senator Curry, for example, has re- ^‘“Vhev stood at the bar looking
jumping on the fuse until he had brok- sided at Amherst. N. 8., for many ghead aa the foreman of the
en the connection and extinguished years where, in conjunction with the ®De“ k known the result of
'*'Mi-Dacled ,o a cot U> th. rcealvln,

vis. Is Buffering with levetal severe and as a result, largely due to hla «n- Tombe until tomorrow
scalp wounds, but the police surgeons ergy and Mtlvltjtthe town of Am- cell» e justice Goff will fix the
say hie Injuries are not serious. they tore-

tlve town of about ten thousand pop- ed and flled out of the emit roomi with 
ulation. Mr. Curry Is a prominent as arm a step aa when they had enter 
Baptist and la very greatly Interested 
in charitable and church work. He Is 
a large contributor to the T, M. C.
A„ and also to Acadia University at 
Wolf ville in Kings County, N. 8.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 19.—The report of C. 

C. James, formerly deputy minister 
of agriculture for Ontario, submitting 
a plan for carrying out the Dominion 
government s policy of assisting agri
culture In the province, has been, it 
is understood, submitted to the min
ister of agriculture, Hon. Martin Bur-

/ Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Parliament Hill 

has been made ready for what promis
es to be an unusually brilliant opening. 
The beginning of the second session of 
the twelfth parliament on Thursday 
will, according to present Indications, 
be attended by a much larger company 
of spectators than have found their, 
way*Into the galleries of the two 
houses In years.

The Importance attached to the 
work of the coming session and the 
fact that H.R.H. the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught have been brought 
so closely In touch with the life of the 
Canadian people through the tour of 
the past summer, are contributing to 
swell the incoming stream of people 
anxious to witness the opening cere
monies.

These ceremonies will, of course, 
be the usual ones, the firing of a sa
lute from the battery of Nepean 
Point, the arrival of the Governor Gen 
eral at the parliament buildings un
der a mounted escort, the arrival of 
the commons in response to the sum
mons of Black Rod, and the reading 

king out or a of the speech fropi the throne. A 
appropriations tnillvary guard stationed outside the 

made for the purpose were as follows: main entrance will play the National
Anthem, and the Union Jack will be 
hoisted over the tower.

men
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(National is tLabor 
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noil the necessary 
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Careful Study.
Mr. James hoS kpent the last six 

months In a careful study of the agri
cultural need-s In the several itrovlnoes 
with n view to having thé federal sub
sidies applied to the best advantage. 
He conferred with the provincial min
isters of agriculture and with repre
sentatives of various agricultural In
terests In the different provinces, and 
has obtained n great deal of informa
tion which will be of service to the 
government In determining upon a per
manent plan of assistance.

The legislation of last session pro
vided for the payment of subsidies 
to the provinces on a basis of popula
tion, the money to be spent by the 
provinces under an agreemfnt with 
the Dominion government. This was 
doue in order that the operation of 
the general policy should not be de 
layed pending the working out of a mav decline lO surrenuer nij.„ Tho

While her western army-bag 
completely defeated, she still possesses 
according to the correspondents at the 
front, a homogeneous army behind the 
Tvhatalja fortifications, largely com
posed

I jOndon. Nov. 19.—The report that 
an armistice had been agreed to uy 
the Bulgarians and Turks along the 
Tchatalja lines for the burial of the 
dead appears to have been unfounded. 
Despatches from Nazim Pasha, the 
Turkish commander-in-chief, show that 
the artillery duel continued through 
the day.

The Turks claim successes against 
the Bulgarians, but there Is nothing 
to Indicate that the Bulgarians have 
yet made any serious attempt to pene
trate the lines. The battle may be 
ended at any moment by Turkey ac
cepting the allies' terms for an armls- 

sald to Include the

I»

t Ice. which are WREÊE —. .
surrender of the Tchatalja lines, Ad- 
ilanople, Durnseo and Scutari. There 
is a possibility, however, that Turkey 

decline to surrender Tchatalja.

The fight was 
at no time durh 
the result of tl 
even the supporters of 
Labor candidate admt 
a forlorn hope gRtf that the best 
they could hope for was to register 
a respectable minority vote that would 
show that the number of voters op 
posed to the naval policy which Is an 
tlcipated from the Conservative min 
lstry did not have the unanimous 
support of the country.

As matters stand now, however, 
not even the modest hopes of Mr. 
Doyon s supporters were realized for 
in every ward of the constituency Mr. 
Coderre received a comfortable ma
jority, that in Westmount being little 
less than a positive landslide, Coderre 
getting 1,493'to Doyon’i 66.

The standing in each of the four 
divisions of the constituency follows:

Coderre Doyon 
». 1,040

1
Appropriations. Thought It • Joke.

Ontario. 1176.733.32; Quebec, $139.- 
482.40; Nova Scotia, $34,288.46; New 
Brunswick, $24,509.93; Prince Ed
ward Island, $6,629.85; British Colum
bia, $27,334.76; Manitoba. $31,730.05; 
Saskatchewan, $34,296.29; Alberta, 
$26,094.95, a total of half a million.

Mr. James' report Is understood to 
recommend that subsidies be granted 
in the future on a larger scale, to be 
spent by the provinces under arrange
ments with the Dominion and subject 
to a general supervision by the federal 
department of agriculture. He sug
gests that this arrangement be made 
for a term of years. The idea Is that 
some continuity is necessary If a plan 
of permanent co-operation is to be 
worked out.

Changes In Seating. Davie entered the outer office of 
Chief of Police Sebastla this morn
ing. Hie face and head was com
pletely covered with a grotesque mask 
and he carried in his arms a large box 
covered with cloth.

The box was strapped around his 
shoulders and resembled a small hand

Ijii iorimvauuiiB, wircij w™
of some of her best fighting 

material from the Asiatic provinces, 
which has not yet been In action. 
Moreover, the demoralization and dis
organization which followed the Kirk- 
Klllsseh and Lule Burgas retreats ap
pear to have been remedied and the 
army is now well supplied with food 
and ammunition.

Under these circumstances the porte

ed.
•‘Whltey” Lewis, he who was the 

most dramatic of the four when he 
testified on the witness stand, alone 
walked with head bowed. As they en
tered the door leading over the Bridge 
of Sighs. ‘Gyp" said something to 
"Lefty" in a sullen undertone which 
none could hear. Outside "Lefty s 
doll-faced wife, "Lefty's Lillian, as 
she is called, wept on the shoulder 
of her husband’s father, who vainly 
tried to comfort her, for the verdict 
was quickly flashed from the court 
room to the waiting crowds without. 
"Gyp's" wife, known as "Gyp's Lll- 
"-n," received the news In the House 

Detention. The other two gunmen 
are unmarried. Former Magistrate

Already members of both aides of 
the house are arriving at the capital. 
John Stanfield, chief ministerial whip, 
is here, and has been looking after 
the shift of seats following the resig
nation of Hon. F. D. Monk, and the 
elevation of Houghton Lennox to the 
bench. Mr. Monk's old seat. Immed
iately to the left of Premier Borden 
goes to Hon. L. P. Pelletier.

Hon. C. J. Doherty moves down to 
Mr. Pelletier's former seat In the 
front row. Hon. Dr. Roche moves Into 
the Doherty seat and Is succeeded 
by Hon. W. B Nantel the latter's for
mer chair going to the new secretary 
of state, Hon. Louis Coderre. When 
Mr. Monk returns to the house he 
will sit In the front row, in the seat 
formerly occupied by David Hender
son, who moves into the seat vacat
ed by Mr. Lennox.

Little will be done on Thursday out
side of the formal opening and the 
introduction of the dummy bill res
pecting the administration of oaths 
of office. The swearing In of the new 
members will likely take plaice on 
Friday. The debate on the address 
In reply to the speech from the throne 
may begin on Friday but Is just as 
likely to be deferred till the first of 
the week.

Following the usual custom, It It 
probable that both parties will go In
to caucus on one of the first days of 
the session to discuss the sessional 
work. The Liberal caucus promises'to 
be a somewhat anxious and happy one. 
The rank and file Liberals will have 
much to tay as to the attitude of the 

? party on the navsl contribution Isene. 
The general inclination to fight the 
government Is tempered by the know
ledge that no serious opposition to

Senator Rose. ✓
While Senator Curry represents the 

industrial world, Senator Ross lives 
in the small town of Middleton, N. 8.

prominent

organ.
First startled and then amused by 

the strange spectacle Police Sergeant 
R. C. Hllf, who suspected a practical 
joke, asked the man what he wanted.

"I’ve got enough dynamite In here 
to blow us all Into eternity,* he said, 
"and I want you to send for the high
est official of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad."

The masked visitor rested the box 
on a falling cabinet and assistant 
District Attorney R. O. Graham, who 
was in the office, started Joking with

may be Induced to make a further 
stand In the hope of securing easier 

conditions. Evidently Bulgaria 
has brought all her available forces 
to attack Tchatalja, including some of 
the Servian troops, but the task of 
crushing the Turkish defence may 
prove a difficult one.

Servie Defies Austria.
The prospect of European dissen

sions arising out of the settlement of 
the numerous territorial claims to be 
arranged after the war becomes dally 
more menacing. Austria has not pre
sented an actual ultimatum to Servla 
setting a time limit for a reply to cer
tain Inquiries which she has formu
lated, but, short of that, the relations 
between the two countries are very 
strained and Servla's evident Inten
tion to take Durazzo will be still an
other defiance of Austria.

Vice-Admiral Monte-Cuccoll, in the 
Austrian delegation today 
members to be prepared for the rise of 
powerful Balkan navies in the Aegean 
Sea. This is one of the signs of the 
rearrangement of Southeastern Europe 
as a result of the war which is likely 
to keep the European chancellors In a 
state of tension for a long time to
C°Both Austria and Russia are taking 
measures so that they will be prepared 
for any eventuality. It is reported to
night from St. Petersburg that Russia 
is purchasing several hundred guns 
abroad.

He was for many years a 
member of the Nova Scotia bar, but 
during the past six years he has resid
ed in Middleton and Is extensively en
gaged in agriculture and orcharding. 
As a horticulturist he has been very 
successful and owns one of the finest 
farms and orchards in the Anno.polis 
Valley. Mr. Ross Is a prominent mem
ber of the Presbyterian church.

of668St. Gabriel ............».
St. Cunegonde .. ».
St. Henry.................. 1.220
Westmount ..... .. 1,493 

When last Mr. Coderre stood for 
election In Hochelaga he was opposed 
by L. A. Rivet and at that time waa 
returned with a majority of 1,362 ov
er his Liberal opponent.

331
972

409 Charles G. F. Wahle, counsel for the 
gunmen, announced that he would ap
peal from the verdict, and, as In the 

of Becker, many months may 
elapse before their ultimate tote Is 
determined. Meantime they will occu
py cells near that of the former police 
lieutenant in the death house at Sing 

g. Although the jury was actually 
out of the court room an hour and five 
minutes it was but twenty minutes af
ter their retirement that word reach
ed the clerk of the court that they 
had reached a verdict.

This was at 1.55 o’clock, but at that 
time Justice Goff was at lunch, and 
he did not return until three-quarters 
of an hour later. The final day of the 
trial opened with Justice Goff’s 
charge to the Jury, which occupied 
three hours. The charge emphasized 
many points in the testimony of the 
gunmen which the prosecution in its 
summing up, had declared were dis
crepancies fatal to the credibility of 
their stories.

"If the defendants' contention were 
true that Rose and his companions, 
Webber, Vallon and Schepps shot Ros
enthal, would he have invited them 
around to the Métropole Hotel, to the 
scene of the shooting?" he asked the 
jury, "Did the defendants ft ell the 
truth when they said they saw Rosen
thal shot and were near enough to 
distinguish the faces of those who did 
the shooting, and did not see Rosen
thal fall? Was the testimony of the 
three defendants In support of the alibi 
of Dago Frank Jut • posed by rear
rangement ?"

lllffl TRAFFIC. 55
Senator Dennis.

Hon. William Dennis resides at 
Halifax and is a journalist. He Is 
principal owner of the Halifax Her
ald. which under his management has 
attained a very large circulation and 
very wide influence. He has been 
prominent In all efforts for the de
velopment and welfare of the city of 
Halifax and of the province generally. 
He is also deeply Interested In labor 
questions and exercises his voice and 
Influence In advancing in every rea- 
sonable way the Interests of the labor
ing men of Canada. Mr. Dennis Is a 
prominent member of the Methodist 
church.

i "This Is no Joke,” said Davis. "I 
mean business, and if you don't be
lieve -me try to take this away from 
me. My hand is fastened In this box, 
and If I pull It out—bang—we all die."

A hole had been cut In the box and 
the occupants saw for the first time 
that the man’s left hand was hidden 
in the box.

They began to realize that It was 
no Joke. Davis then walked Into the 
office of Police Secretary C. E. Snive- 
ly which opens into the private office 
of Chief Sebastian, and repeated his 
request that the head official of the 
Southern Pudfls be summoned.

Snlvely asked him if he had any 
preference In the man he desired to 
blow up. and he replied that he only 
wanted the head man.

SinIHIESTI6IT1
United States Government will 

Intervene to Prevent Monop

olization of Railroad Facil

ities in New England.

STORM SWEPTwarned the

Senator Glrrolr.Great Hurricane Does Enor
mous Damage to Banana 
Plantations on Island — 

Stemare Has Hard Time.

Senator Glrrolr is a most prominent 
Acadian of the province of Nova Sco
tia. He has taken a very active part 
In political affairs during the past 20 
years and at present is a member or 
the provincial legislature for the 
county of Antlgonleh. Mr. Glrrolr is a 
barrister bv profession and a man of 
excellent ability and regarded as - 
of the most prominent Liberal con
servatives in the provincial legislature. 
He is a member of the Roman Catho
lic church.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 19—Vigor 
ous investigation by the federal gov
ernment of the reported traffic ar
rangement between the Grand Trunk ....
Railway of Canada and the New York. the government's policy as to far out- 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad, lined would result other than dlsas- 
whlch New England state officials fear trously. A search will be made for 
will destroy railway competition In some safe footing however, tomorrow 
that section, was promised today by from which the opposition can launch 
Attorney General Wlckersham to re- -jn attack and perhaps an amendment, 
oresentatives of the governors of Mas- f»lnt hope that some help might 
sachusetta and Rhode Island. rome out of Hochelaga has Vanish-

Members of the Massachusetts rail- ®d* 
road commission and the Rhode is
land utilities commission, speaking ior 
the governors of those states, appeal
ed to President Taft today for federal 
intervention under the Sherman anti
trust law to check the alleged deal 
and prevent any possible monopoliza
tion of the railroad facilities of New 
England.

It was alleged that the Grand Trunk 
has abandoned its proposed extensions 
in southern New England In consldern- 

of trackage privileges from the 
New Tlaven.

Plan to Trap Him.
After Davis bad held complete pos

session of the station tor nearly an 
hour and a half, a plan was devised 
by the detectives to trap him. While 
Secretary Snlvely carried on the con
versation with the maniac, Detective 
Hosick tiptoed from the outer room 
which was at Davis’ back and strudk 
him on lhe head with a "black Jack."

The internal machine dropped and 
Detective Brown who was at Hoslck’s 
elbow grabbed It.

Davis reached in hls coat pocket 
and Hosick hit him again and he 
tumbled to the floor unconscious. The 
bottle of nltro-glycerlne and the re
volver were In Davis' Inside coat poc
ket. towards which he had reached.

As Davis had said, bis left hand was 
attached to the mechanician! of the 
Infernal machine and Its withdrawal 
Ignited the fuse, but the quick work 
of Detective Brown prevented the 
«parks from reaching the explosive. 
There were 60 half sticks of dynamite 
and an expert «aid It was 60 per 
cent, and that there was enough to 
blow up a city block.

At the receiving hospital Davis said 
tonight he "Guessed" the fuse was 
too long, which was the reason there 
was no explosion. He said he was 
born in Germany, was $4 years ol& 
and had lived in this country 16 years. 
He admitted that Davie was not hls 
right name, and finally declined to 
talk about hls past.

Davis said he stole the dynamite.

Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 19.—Con
firmation has been received here of 
the destruction of many banana plan
tations In various districts by the 
hurricane. In most cases an average 
of 00 per cent, damage has been done 
to the spring lrult. Several wharves 
have been destroyed on the coast 
line, but so far no shipping casual 
ties have been reported. Reports 
filtered through to this city showed 
that great damage has been done to 
roads and bridges, a number of which 

washed away or destroyed

Desperate Artillery Duel.
Constantinople, Nov. 19.—Nazim 

Pasha, the Turkish commander-in- 
rhlef, sent the following despatch at 
8.80 o'clock this afternon: "A des
perate artillery engagement began 
this morning and Is being continued 
with success. The Bulgarian Infan
try operating In front of the centre 
of our line of defence was repulsed 
by our artillery fire. Part of the ene- 
tny'S batteries was silenced.

“We ordered a detachment of 
troops to advance. They attacked the 
enemy's entrenchments and,’, forced 
them to flee. We captured a number 
of rifles, machine sruns, helmets, 
shovels and pickaxes. TltiLr , 
the helmets bore a b%dePm borteed: 
‘Thirty-fifth regiment Vrf—4 show-

1 Senator McKay.
Senator McKay la a phyalclan by 

profession and long has taken an ac
tive Interest In public affairs. He re
presented the county of tape Breton 
In the provincial legislature for many 
years and tor a short time was leader 
of the Liberal Conservative party In 
that legislature. During recent years 
the dttles of hls profhaslon have pre
venter! him from taking aa active a 
part as formerly. He la a man very 
much respected, not only in the com
munity where he realties, but through
out the province. He la a member of 
the Presbyterian church.

COMPANIES' CASE 
TO SOPIEWE COURT

i

\
NOVA SCOTIA EXHIBITION 

NEARLY $10,000 BEHINDhave been 
on the north side of the Island. The 
German steamer Siglsmund arrived 
here this morning from Montego Bay.

Her captain reports running into 
a hurricane blowing at a hundred 
miles an hour. The decks of the ves
sel were swept clean of her boats, 
wireless apparatus and rigging were 
carried away. The captain expresses 
the belief that the western end of the 
island baa been badly hit, but there 
Is no confirmation of this as the tel
egraph service is still disorganized.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Nov. 19.—The annual meet- 

lug of th$ Nova Scotia Provincial Ex- 
htbltlon was held this evening. The 
financial statement showed a deficit 
of $10.972 as against $11,288 the year 
before. The dates for next year as 
decided upon are September 3rd to 
Sept. 11th. Of the prize money It was 
shown that $6,717 went to Nova Scotia 
$1,425 to New Brunswick aud $1,032 
to Prince Edward Island. The total 
expenditure was $39,745.

Provincial Powers of Company 
Incorporation and Question 

of Relative Jurisdiction to be 
Decided.

tlon

1ne that there at 
with the enemy, 
tit a.”

Senator Murphy.
Hon. Patrick Charles Murphy, has 

lor many y^irs taken an active inter
est in public affairs in hls native pro
vince, and at the laat election was 
Liberal-Conservative candidate for the 
County of Prince, having been defeat 
ed by a small majority. He is a physi
cian by profession, and Is a prominent 
Irish Roman Catholic. The three other 
representatives in the senate from 
Prince Edward Island are Protestant*

Are Representative.
The new contingent thus represents 

the metropolitan city of Halifax, the 
Industrial life of Nova Scotia, and the 
agricultural and professional life of 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land.

contln- ate and that Turkey may save Con
stantinople if she accepts them. Re
specting Albania, it is said In well In
formed quarters that the Balkan 
League, probably will not object to 
that country remaining under the su
zerainty of the Sultan and that the 
powers will acquiesce in this.

London, Nov. 19.—It Is thought the 
Bulgarians will probably have to call 
on their allies to bring the forces re
leased by the fall of >1onastlr to their 
aid at Tchatalja. Sixty per cent, of 
the Ottoman troops holding the famous 
lines df Tchatalja are said to be fresh 
battalions of Turkey’s finest fighters 
brought from Asia Minor.

Vienna. Austria, Nov. 19.- Professor 
Kraus* and five other bacteriologists 
started tor Sofia today to fight the 
cholera and typhoid that have broken

ParAnother teleariut 
sha estimates thei 
Monday’s flghtinl 
right wing as four t 
wounded. These 1 
cere. Two machine 
tured.

Qttawa. N«f. IS—The 
the relative jurisdiction ad the pro
vincial legislatures and the Dominion panles to carry on buelneea outside 
Government in Incorporating corapnn- the borders of the province? 
les will come up before the Supreme 2. Whether a company incorporât 
Court next Tuesday. The Judges of ed by the Dominion must comply with 
lhe supreme court will by asked to the extra Provincial Licensing of 
answer certain questions, ten in all Foreign Companies Acts, which are 
asked by the governor In council, now hi force in all the provinces but 
which have s direct bearing on the one, and which require Dominion com-
SL .rMcT Tt'V. I-ondon. Not. ^ of

s5R kera"of the - “ rïjw
1. Whether under the term, of the Hon. emended, and U I, wnderetood I «olutlon of the Homo Bule BUL Thl. 

British North American Act a prof the Dominion government will agree replace, the reoojutloji defeated on 
luce has power to incorporate com- to the postponement* November 11»

d of
offl-

cap-
ASSA88IN INSANE.

Milwaukee. W1s., Nor. 19.—That 
John Schrank, who shot Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt on the night of 
October 14 last, is Insanl. will be the 
substance of an unanimous report of 
the five alienists appointed by Judge 
À. C. Backus to examine Into the pris
oner’s mental condition, was the 
statement of a court official this af> 
teruoou.

Bulgaria's Toil
Sofia. Nov. 19 —Bulfl 

lions for agreeing to a 
were transmitted to O 
early this morning. Tb- 
« umpanled by Bulgaria’s 
Hons for the conclusion 
principal stipulation of wM permits 
Turkey to retain the city ©C Constant
inople and a strip of coast territory 
in Europe.

It is understood that the terms of —■
the aUlee for adtprmlstlce are saoder- out in the Bulgarian army.

condl-
mlstlce

le
RESOLUTION ADOPTED.condl-

the

-
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